The SHARE Charlotte Family

Our 400+ Mecklenburg County Nonprofit Partners Serve:

- **77%** Kids
- **63%** Families
- **46%** Adults
- **28%** Seniors
- **9%** Military
- **6%** Other nonprofits
- **6%** Environment
- **3%** Animals

- **72%** have 20 or fewer full-time staff
- **37%** are fewer than 10 years old
- **38%** have annual income less than $500,000
- **65%** have improved social media because of SHARE
- **50%** have collaborated with another nonprofit because of SHARE
- **8 out of 10** nonprofits recommend SHARE Charlotte to their peers.

98% of stakeholders are likely to reinvest in SHARE Charlotte and believe that SHARE provides unique and creative services to our community.

Research conducted by [UNC Charlotte Urban Institute](#)
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